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OUR WORSHIP REACHES HEAVEN
20-040104
It is as though He was showing me what was happening in heaven as we were
worshipping. The best way I could describe it would be, it was like this misty cloud was
rising up before the throne of God. And as it was rising it was growing and getting
bigger. As it was doing this, the people that were around begin to see it happening and
they were running, running, running to get into the cloud. As they did, their hands began
to rise up and they began to worship and they began to praise. The Lord said,
The worship that reaches here from there has a greater type of value than the worship that
takes place up here all the time. There is a reason for this: It’s because up here they are in
the purity of My presence and they know nothing but My presence on a continual basis.
And up here, they are not distracted by their emotions, by the flesh, by their thoughts, by
the natural things of the world.
For you see, down there you have to force yourself to worship through those thoughts and
those emotions. You have to purpose in your heart and your mind that you are going to
worship Me down there. And when you release that worship from your spirit, it goes past
those thoughts and past those emotions; past the flesh, past those distractions of the
world, and it begins to come out of your spirit in a very pure way.
And the worship that reaches here from down there has a different fragrance than the
worship that is up here. You need to understand that the worship up here is very
wonderful and it is very beautiful, but it is not exactly the same as the worship that
reaches here from down there.
The days are short that this kind of worship is going to reach my throne. And the days
are coming when the purest form of worship that can exist will be something you will
experience. But the pure worship that comes from your heart now is the type of worship
that I cherish. And you need to know that when that kind of worship reaches My throne
it becomes an atmosphere and a presence that the people here want to be in because it
costs you something that it doesn’t cost them to worship Me.
And as we were worshipping Him, there was a joy that began to spread in that cloud, and
the people that were getting in it, I’m not talking about angels, I’m talking about the
people, the saints that have gone before us, they were rushing to get in that cloud. And
the moment they got into it, it was though their hands shot up and they began to worship
right along with us and literally the sound of our worship was heard in heaven.
KNOW YOUR TEACHERS
20-040421
This is really for the body of Christ, so I can’t say it really applies heavily or more so to
us but, be very cautious about who you continue to put your faith in (regarding)
ministers, preachers. Be very cautious about who you continue to open your heart to
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when it comes to preaching and teaching. The Lord has dealt with you (relative to
whoever); the Lord has dealt with you about preachers that you are supposed to stop
listening to and you haven’t done it yet because they are mixing truth with too much
tradition. It sounds too good and you are buying into to much of it and you are exalting
them beyond where God has exalted them.
And that’s the problem. There are too many preachers that people have exalted beyond
the level that God has exalted. They’re looking to these preachers as being “tellers of
truth,” and they aren’t. The Lord says that you better be very sensitive to His voice, and
when their voices come on, turn them off. Do not listen to them, because He’s saying, I
have not called you to listen to those who mix water with wine. I have called you to
listen to those who are speaking truth, for when they mix the water with the wine they are
diluting what the blood as paid for.
You better stop listening to people that are more committed to an organization then they
are to truth. You better start turning these people off. You‘ve spent too much time
listening to the wrong people and that has to stop, because every time that you begin to
listen to the preachers that do not deliver My truth, what you are doing is giving them
permission to reach into your very souls and into your very spirits to sow seeds of wrong
doctrine. This has to stop.
For many in the body of Christ this is what has hindered your progress in your calling.
It’s because you are listening to too many voices and allowing them to have to much
influence in your life. And again He’s emphasizing stop it and stop it now. Turn those
preachers off. He says tell the people there aren’t that many people, preachers, out there I
really want you listening to because they are preaching things that I’m not giving them.
There are but a hand full that are walking in the level of truth that they should be walking
in. And even they aren’t walking in the fullness of the truth they could walk in, but the
truth they are walking in is truth. And they are continuing to go deeper into My presence
and receiving more revelation from Me that they will turn around and deliver to the Body
of Christ. But again, there are but a hand full of voices in the world that I have truly set
aside for you to listen too.
There are some that would reject this and continue to listen to those that they like, those
they have called their favorites. It is your choice, but consider where you would be today
if you had given heed to truth for the last thirty years of your life. And now consider
where will you be thirty years from now, twenty years from now, even ten yours from
now if you give yourself over to only truth.
Though it may seem as such, My anointing does not reside in its fullest on those who mix
truth with tradition. And I will tell you this, there are more of those preachers out there
who are mixing truth with tradition that I have shown them truth and they have rejected
it. There are more of them than you would realize, than you would believe. For you see,
many of them have been exposed to truth and they have turned their backs on it. And
they are walking in what they have decided is the gospel which should be preached.
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But I say unto you, if they do not preach what I established through My apostles in My
Word, they are not preaching truth. And you need to get it settled in your hearts this
night, turn them off for ever if they do not teach truth. Do not let weeds be sown in with
wheat in your soul. Do not let this happen.
For some this is going to be hard, (you would think in your heart) “Don’t tell me who to
listen too?” I will! For just as Paul would tell those before him who to listen to because of
his divine appointment by God, I will tell you who to listen to. Truth will never be
perverted nor twisted from My throne. You call yourself My child, but you are receiving
doctrine from someone who is not your parent. For if I have not established it, it did not
come from Me.
Yes there are those who will find this very difficult but I would say to you this night, you
will never go beyond the level of truth wherein you are now walking. The more truth you
walk in, the more that you will go higher and higher into Me.
There are those of you here tonight (and who will hear this) that know people who will
not receive this. I would remind you of what happened to Pharaoh and his hardened
heart. You have been told that I hardened his heart. Please read My Word, I told my
servant Moses that Pharaoh’s heart was already hardened before Moses ever appeared
before him.
Some have wondered why I did that, why I moved as I did to deliver my children from
Egypt and why I approached Pharaoh in that way. Do you think that he did not know My
reality before this happened? Do you think that he did not know of My existence before
this happened? May I remind you that in the land of Egypt there were millions of My
chosen living with Pharaoh. Every day he saw the proof of my existence before his very
eyes and he hardened his heart to what I could do. Read My Word: For in My Word I
say of the day came when a Pharaoh arose that did not know Israel. You must
understand that what that means is he rejected Israel and what Israel represented, for he
did know them; he awoke to their presence everyday.
Likewise today, there are those in My Body who have hardened their hearts. This word
that I have spoken tonight, there are those who will reject it and will not receive it. And
there are some even apart of this fellowship who have hearts that are partially hardened.
And I would say to you this night, the reality of who I am is going to become more and
more and more obvious as the days go by. Did I not say in My Word that My glory
would fill this earth. I am first going to reveal Myself to My children, and then I am
going to reveal Myself to the world. I have already begun revealing Myself to My
children in greater and greater measure and many are rejecting. Keep in mind what My
Son said when he walked the earth and what he did. He first revealed Himself to His
brethren the Jews before He revealed Himself to the Gentiles. He revealed Himself to the
Gentiles when His brethren rejected Him.
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Just as I have said that judgment begins in the house of God, in My house, that judgment
begins in the individual house before the collective house. And what I am going to judge
in each and every one of those who call Me their Father, I will be judging the truth that
you say you live by. And I will be revealing to you that which is and is not truth. For
some, they are going to accept it and go forward.
Hear Me this night, I am speaking to many, many, many, many, many, of my children
and I am trying to draw them out of churches that are not going to change. But My
children will not listen to Me because they have become comfortable in their traditions.
Do not think that I lead My children to a place where there is not a green pasture and
fresh water. I lead them where they can be best fed. But I do not push them. If they do
not follow Me, they will not be fed what I have prepared; they will be fed what man has
taken from Me and prepared his own way.
You must choose what you are going to do. As I said, those who are not giving you truth,
turn them off. Do not allow them to deposit into your spirits the doctrine that did not
come from me. Do not allow them to deposit into your hearts what I did not give to
them. They will do this through their broadcasts, through their tapes and their books.
And I say to you this night, do not open yourself up to wrong doctrine. Here is what
wrong doctrine has done: Wrong doctrine causes a hardened heart. The more wrong
doctrine you receive, the more hardened your heart will become to truth. But did I not
say that My Word is like a hammer that breaks the rock in pieces. If you will choose
truth, My truth as that hammer will begin to hammer on the hardness of your heart and
break away whatever hardness is there. For some, it is much; for some, it is little.
I say this to you tonight to prepare you because you are going to be persecuted for the
truth you walk in. And this persecution will not come from without the church, it is
going to come from within. You’re going to be persecuted by those in My Body who
have hardened themselves and rejected truth and continue to reject it. And because you
are walking in truth and because you are choosing a hard thing, which is to lay down the
traditions of man and continue to walk in My truth, because you are choosing that, you
are going to be persecuted by those around you.
There are some of you who have family members; and I would say to you this night,
listen closely; relationships within your family will be severed because they will have
hardened their hearts to the anointing you will be walking in. And because you will carry
that anointing with you when you get into their presence, that relationship will be
severed. You will be seen as the cause. But I would remind you that even My Son was
rejected by His family when He walked this earth because of the anointing and truth He
walked in. Remember what He said: If they have done it unto Me they will do it unto
you.
Strengthen yourself this night; there are those of you that will shed tears over these things
which are coming. You will be hurt because loved ones will turn against (you).
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Strengthen yourself this night and look to Me; I will share with you My strength that will
take you through these hard times.
Think of my servant Paul. For he loved his fellow Jews so much that he said he was
willing to be estranged from the cross for all eternity if it meant the salvations of his
brethren. There are those of you, your hearts will ache because of the loved ones which
will be turning against you. But I say I will be your strength, and I will be your joy, and I
will be your peace; for these things I have already said in My Word. Do you not
remember that through my servant I said the day will come that there will be a falling
away? The falling away began long ago but it is increasing. My truth will see you
through.
There are those of you who are going to be challenged to compromise what you know is
truth for the sake of what you call peace in a relationship. Remember what My Son said,
I didn’t come to establish peace but I came to set mother against daughter-in-law, family
member against family member.
I am a God of peace and I am a God of reconciliation, but what My Son was saying was
this: When you have truly become His disciplined follower, the division follows; the
separation will follow and you will be faced with compromise. I say to you, if you do not
compromise, and continue forward with Me, I will make up what you loose in this earth.
Did I not say that he who looses the family and possessions will gain a hundred fold more
in return; did I not say that in My Word?
Prepare yourself now. Sever yourself this night from those who do not deposit truth into
you. Cling to those who do deposit truth into you and receive from them when they have
opened themselves up to Me to let Me speak through them to My Body and to this world.
Be strong in Me and in the power of My might and I will help you through the times that
are to come. Do not dismiss this; for some of you, you have entered into a time of
challenge in relationships with family members. You can walk in peace, though the
turmoil will surround you. But you will only walk in peace if you cling to Me and cling
to My truth.
Theses things that I am sharing with you they are not My will; but I am revealing to you
what is coming because of the will of man. I am revealing to you the results of what your
brothers and sisters are going to choose. And I am sharing this with you this night so that
you can be prepared and you can be strengthened. Hear Me well: I will never leave you
nor forsake you. I am your friend that sticketh closer than a brother. I am here for you.
SPEAK GOD’S WORD
20-040505
He says You have heard your answer tonight. If you will do this, if you will speak My
Word, here’s what’s going to happen: The enemy, as My Son said, comes immediately to
steal the Word that is sown. Thoughts will cross your mind about these things you are
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facing. Thoughts of worry or despair, thoughts of being overly concerned, thoughts of
defeat, thoughts of ‘its not changing, nothing is happening,’ thoughts of ‘what am I going
to do?’ Those thoughts are not being birthed out of your new nature; those thoughts are
coming out of emotions from (attacks originating from) the enemy.
When those thoughts bombard you, you must immediately begin speaking My truth,
begin speaking My Word as it would apply to that particular situation. When you do this,
it will be as though in the realm of the spirit that you have engaged the enemy in sword
play; his word against My Word that you are now using; and you will shut him down,
you will “injure” his plans. When he is speaking these words of doubt and unbelief to
you, he’s trying to get you to come into agreement with his will instead of Mine. But if
you will immediately begin to speak My Word, even if you are in a place where speaking
My Word out loud would be too difficult, speak it under your breath. Speak My will
under your breath and wage warfare against the enemy.
Come into agreement with My Word. Use My Word to carve out a path on which I’ll be
able to move and to work and you’ll see Me move, you will see Me work, you will see
things happen that you thought you where going to have to get involved with. But if you
will cut the way for Me with My Word I will be able to get involved and you will see
things change.
So tonight you have heard your answer. You’ve heard what you need to do. Remember
this, remember what you have heard tonight and use it. Use My Word. My Word will
never fail. My Word will never return void. My Word works.
WISDOM AND DECISIONS
20-040523
The Lord said that your decision making process can be governed by His wisdom. But
His wisdom it comes in two ways that work simultaneously together: By His word and by
praying in the Spirit. And He said, Your decisions can be made based upon my wisdom,
but you must do what is necessary to access my wisdom; and again, that is through my
word and through praying in the Spirit. You don’t have to make bad decisions.
YOU CAN EXPERIENCE ME
20-041010
The day that you give me all of you, that is the day you will experience all of me. I
would have you know that you are experiencing me on a day-to-day basis to the degree
that you have given your self to me. There are times when my grace is released, my
power and my glory is manifested in your midst for the works that I have decreed to be
done. But in your day to day lives, what you are experiencing of me is a reflection of
how much of you're you have given to me.
The more of you that you give to me, is the more of me that you will experience. I would
have you know that I am not holding back on you. I am here. I am always, always
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available and there for you. The more you conform to my image is the more that I can
conform into your life. The more that I can fit into your circumstances, the more that I
can fit into the things that you face.
You see, I give you as much as I can give you. I cannot fit into what you do not give. But
the more that you spend in my presence, the more time that you spend before me, the
more time that you spend in fellowship with me, the more I am able to work in you. The
more that I'm able to work in you, the more you are going to know me and experience
me. If you do this, you are going to continue to grow. You're going to continue to
develop into the fullness of who I am in you and what I have ordained for you to be.
Do not forget what I have said. It is Christ in you, the hope of glory. The more that you
seek after me, the more the Christ in you will manifest. So I would say to you, learn to
seek me more than you ever have. Learn what it means that the things of this world
should grow strangely dim in the light of my glory and grace. Learn what that means.
You have sung it, now learn what it means.
There is so much of me that I want to manifest in you and through you. Much has been
manifested, where those of you that have come so far into me, much further than you ever
have before. There are those of you that that have come further into me in the last few
years than you had all of your previous years combined. But I would say that there is
more. This is an act of faith, a walk of faith on your part to truly believe that you can
experience my glory here on earth.
I would say to you, keep in mind, what I set as an example before you. Read in my Word,
in my gospels. Look at what I experienced here in this world. Look at the glory of the
Father that I walked in. Look at the glory of the Father that I experienced. Look at the
glory of the Father that was manifested. I would say unto you, that same glory is
available. All of that glory is available to you.
If you will draw near to me and be committed fully unto me your change will take place.
Accelerate that change by seeking me with all your heart. Let me work through you.
Let me perform the works through you. Do not believe religion, which has lied to you;
believe my Word. I said that the glory I experienced with the Father would be given to
you, and I meant it. So therefore again, seek me, know me, experience me, know my
glory, be changed, be transformed and your life will start reflecting the glory of the
Father in you.
TIME IN GOD’S PRESENCE
20-041013
This is the place where you need to be. In my presence is where you meet me. This is
where I long to have you my children, in my presence. There is healing in my presence.
There is peace in my presence. This is where you get to know me. This is where you get
to know my heart. And this is where I long for you to be.
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So remember how you are feeling right now, because it can always be this way. If you
would just take the time to come into my presence. If you would just take time to spend
time with me, to spend time with me. I just can’t tell you how important that is in your
life to spend time with me. Because when you spend time with me, I can bless your life.
I can heal all that is broken. I can just turn things around. Because when you spend time
with me, you are getting on the same page that I am on. And when we are on the same
page, wonderful, mighty, great things can happen.
So I just encourage you, I implore you to spend time with me and to remember what you
are feeling right now. The peace, the love, the joy, that is in your heart. I want you to
remember that. And I want you to experience it over and over again. And you do that
when you spend time with me.
TRIALS TO COME
20-041031
For in the days to come there are those of you who will face great trials. Not because it is
my will but because your enemy has yet to be cast into the lake of fire. There are attacks
coming. And there are those of you who are going to face these attacks. I would that you
would hear me now. Listen closely to what I say. Because for some of you who will
endure these attacks the only thing that is going to see you through is your worship. I am
telling you this now so when the attacks come you will know how to handle it and you
will not need to go to anyone and ask them to pray for you so that you can handle it. I'm
telling you now how you can handle it.
The only thing that's going to see you through is your worship. Because you see, in
certain attacks, your emotions are hit harder. And it is at those times when confusion can
set in and you will not know what to do. You will not know what decisions to make.
That is why I say that your worship is going to be the only thing that will see you
through. As you begin to worship me it is going to create a spiritual atmosphere around
you that will enable me to minister more freely to you. And when this happens, you will
begin to hear me and you will know what to do. But not only will you know what to do,
you're also going to experience my peace.
Now this worship, hear me, this worship, for some it is going to take you more than just a
couple of minutes. You are going to have to fight through the junk that is attacking you
mentally and worship me whether you feel like it or not. You're going to have to force
your self to open your mouth. You are going to have to lasso your mind and control it
and begin to focus on me no matter how hard it seems. You absolutely must do this. And
as you do, you will begin to get to the place where you will hear me and you'll know
what to do.
Now if you do not worship me you will fight this thing for a long, long time. Because
you see, the attack is not to hurt you with circumstances. The attack is going to be aimed
at getting you distracted and confused concerning the things I would do in your life. The
attack is going to be directed at you in such a way to try to get you to get your eyes off of
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me and what I have called you to do. And I would just tell you this night that through
the ages there been many ,many, many of my children who have succumbed to these
attacks, gotten off track and they have not completed what I called them to do.
But I speak to you tonight and I tell you that worship is absolutely the key, absolutely the
key to see you through. Now I have warned ahead of time the attacks are coming. So
when they come, do not act surprised and do not act as though you don't know why they
came. For I have told you that it is your enemy and he is attacking to pull you away from
fulfilling what I've called you to do.
I have also given you the solution this night, and that solution is worship. And when you
worship me, I want you to worship me by yourself with no music, with nothing but just
your own voice, and force yourself to focus on me. Close yourself off from as much of
the external stimulus that you possibly can so that you can focus on me. And in those
times of worship, you are going to begin to sense my presence and at times it's going to
be overwhelming. I will flood you with so much peace and so much love and so much
grace it will be like you are experiencing me for the first time.
So hear me again. There are some of you this night, attacks are coming and worship is
the key to make it through. So I would say to you this night, it would not be unwise for
you to begin worshiping me now in preparation. Because if you will begin to worship me
now in preparation and worship me in the days to come in preparation. You will already
be strengthened on the inside, and there will be less, much less of a chance this thing
taking you out. So remember what you have heard this night. Remember this, so when
it comes, you are already prepared. I will be there for you
GOD RECEIVES YOUR WORSHIP
20-041107-1
There are those of you who have heard it said by them which seem to be somewhat
among you that unless you come into my presence with something in your hand I will not
receive you. You have heard it preached; a message that says something to the effect of:
I would never dishonor my God, by trying to worship him without first giving something
to him. Oh how foolish are those words. For you see, the ones that have said that have
taken verses out of context (and) tried to make them mean something that they do not
mean; tried to make them relative to you in a way wherein they are not relative and they
do not apply. And in some cases they have used those words, those verses, and said those
things to do nothing more than to raise a big offering for themselves.
May I take this opportunity to remind you of what my Son said. He said to you that God
is a Spirit and they that worship him must worship him in spirit and in truth. If you have
come to believe that you cannot enter my presence without being prepared to give, then I
would like to say to you that it is impossible for any one who is my child to buy their way
into my presence. When you worship me out of who you have become in my Son, when
you worship me out of your born-again spirit, that is what I am seeking.
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And I would have you know that I will receive your worship, whether you give money in
an offering or not. And I'm going to say this: You had better watch out who you listen to
because messages that have been served up to my children telling them that they cannot
come into my presence without presenting to me a gift, they have lied to you. I say it
again, they have lied to you.
Now there are those who will tell you that this message is not of me. But I want you to
know that they are going to stand accountable before me for the words that they have
spoken and the way that they have misled so many of my children. Again, I want to tell
you that your offerings do not buy your way into my presence so that you can worship
me. The blood of my son Jesus Christ has already paved the way for you to come boldly
before the throne of grace and worship me.
So I would encourage you this day, do not ever be misled by those who seem to know
what they are saying when they tell you that you must give before you can worship and
that you should not come empty handed before your God. I am not looking at what is in
your hands; I am looking at what is in your heart. So this morning and tonight and every
day hereafter, come boldly before my throne of grace and worship me in spirit and in
truth.
WE’RE GOD’S HOPE
20-041107-2
My people you are my hope in this world. You are my life in this world. Go forth and
teach my people. Show my people my love, my life. You are my life in this world. I
will be seen through you. I have given you the strength. I have given you the wisdom. I
have given you the teaching Now is your time. Go and speak to my people. I am calling
them to me. The time is short and it is urgent. Loose my people.
I love you very much. Don’t ever doubt that. I love you very, very much. You are my
children. You are everything to me. I gave up my Son for you. But not only for you but
for those people who are out there; hurting, crying, needing something but not knowing
what it is. You have everything that they need. You have my life on the inside of you.
And they will see me through you. And they will be drawn to you and will want to know
what it is you have. And you can show them the truth of my Word.
Do not be afraid do not think you are too young, too old, too immature. You have what
they need. Don’t hesitate. Don’t be scared of people. Do not let people tell you that you
cannot do it because you can. I have given you the strength and the wisdom and the
knowledge of my Word. You have been given everything you need. Listen to my voice
and I will give you the words. Reach my people. Reach my children.
JUDGMENT FOR WRONG DOCTRINE
20-041107-03
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Let it be known this night that judgment is increasing. Not judgment in the world over
sin, but judgment in my house. For I did tell you that this would begin in my house.
There is an increase in judgment coming.
May I remind you of the story of Abraham and Lot. If you remember, Lot had been with
Abraham and Lot had known truth, all the truth that Abraham walked in, all the truth that
Abraham demonstrated, all the truth that Abraham knew. But they separated. Think
closely as to why they separated: It was because the followers of Lot were in
disagreement with the followers of Abraham. And when they separated, Lot chose what
he thought was to his benefit and he truly believed it was the right choice.
If you will read that story, you will see how that Lot progressively moved closer to
Sodom, and eventually lived there, lived in that city. Remember the judgment fell on
Sodom and remember how that I had made an agreement; not with Lot, but with
Abraham. And in that agreement I responded to his request to save the city of Sodom.
But it was conditional; conditional based on me finding the righteousness of that day in
that city. It could not be found and the judgment came. Now think closely to what
happened as Lot and his daughters and wife left. His wife turned and looked back, and
when she did, she was destroyed.
Now hear what I would say. There are many who have been exposed to truth in my
word, and they have read things in my word, and I have spoken to them as best I could
out of my word. They have seen things in my word which they have been told are no
longer for today. They have seen things in my Word which contradict teachings that they
have chosen to embrace. In other words, they have turned toward what looks to be the
best for them. In the process, they have compromised their stand with truth for a stand
with corrupted doctrine.
The judgment is increasing, and here's why the judgment is increasing. It’s because more
and more of my servants are rising up and preaching and teaching truth which refutes
those things of corrupted doctrine. As the truth is increasing, it becomes the avenue
through which the judgment is falling. There are those that some of you here this night
know, and the judgment is going to fall on them. In some cases, hear me, hearts have
become so hardened that they are going to suffer the destruction of their flesh so that their
souls would be saved in the day the Lord. They are going to die, and it is because they
are rejecting the truths that could deliver them into a greater level of walk with me.
Be forewarned, this is coming and do not mourn for those who perish. Your heart will be
saddened, but do not grieve over their passing. Oh, I am not killing them, but it is their
hardness of heart which is taking them to a place of destruction. A hard heart will walk
into traps of the enemy. There are those who are looking back toward corruption, as did
Lot’s wife, and the corruption they’re looking back toward is the wrong doctrine; the
wrong doctrine that, to them, represented the security of their life.
You see, that is what lot’s wife was looking back toward, what she perceived as being the
security for her life; and she was destroyed. I would say to you this night the corrupted
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doctrine is no security to anyone. Do not be surprised if some of you here this night learn
of someone that you actually love dying. Again, I would say to you that I am not killing
them. But their hard heart is leading them away and leading them toward destruction.
You absolutely must be focused on me. You absolutely must be focused on my Word
and my truth. It is the only thing that will be a buckler for you; for did not my Son tell
you that those who hear his words and do them would be like the person who built his
house upon the rock.
There are many, many, many, in my church, many in my family, many of my children
who have built their entire lives and ministries upon sand. Please remember what sand is:
sand is crushed rock. The rock of true doctrine is crushed to produce a foundation that
cannot support what I have set forth to be done. Many of you are going to face some
hard choices in the days to come and those choices are going to pit you against people
that you thought were your friends, family, loved ones. They are going to come against
you for your stand on the rock. They will not understand why it is that you will not stand
with them on sand. And as you look down at their feet you will see their feet moving,
because the sand is shifting. And the reason for that is because sand cannot support a
house. The house that is being built is the house of my kingdom and it will only rest of
the rock of truth. This is going to happen throughout the world.
Do not be surprised to hear of ministries entering great hardship. Ministries that have
rejected truth in favor of their doctrine of sand. Because they will not stand I do not
have to tear them down. They’re going to fall. They will fall on their own because I
have many servants, many voices, who are pressing deeply into me for truth. And as they
receive the truth they are delivering the truth. They will take criticism. They will take
pressure. They will receive rebuke. They will experience pride and arrogance being
directed in their way. But they will not fold, they will not bend, they will not break.
They will not dry up and go away. But they will continue, and they will continue to
deliver truth and more truth and more truth and more truth. Again, it is the release of that
truth which will bring about the judgment because, you see, as truth increases it exposes
the lie.
Know this night that a new level of judgment has been released in this world. And oh,
how I would speak to you and speak to your heart. Do not get your eyes off me, do not
compromise for the sake of a person. For you see, it is possible for you to compromise
truth for the purpose of saving another person's life as you would see it. I would have
you know the moment you begin to compromise is the moment you begin stepping off of
the rock and onto the sand.
So be forewarned. I have never and will never compromise what I have spoken. For I
have said to you that I never change. Many in the body of Christ will not understand this.
They will be confused by it. The reason they will be confused is because they're walking
at a level of spiritual maturity that is far, far beneath the level of truth that they have
heard. What I see is not good in my eyes. There are very, very few who are delivering
the truth that I deliver unto them. There are some have actually heard me speak and tell
them what they should preach and teach. They have rejected it because if they were to
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have accepted it and preached it and taught it, they would've lost favor in the sight of
man.
The moment that you become more concerned about man than me is the moment that you
have begun turning your back on me and walking away, in spite of the fact you profess
great love for me. I speak to you all. I speak to my entire body. And I say, you're going
to be held accountable for what you have chosen to accept as truth. If it does not line up
with what I have declared it will not stand the test.
Look again in my Word in First Corinthians chapter 3 and you will see what I mean. A
hardened heart is like freshly poured cement. It does not become hard instantly. There is
a period of hardening that takes place. Only with the heart, it is possible for the process
to be reversed.
Some of you are going to face a time when you are going to have to allow certain
relationships to come to an end because those relationships will ultimately lead you to a
place of compromise. Your emotions may tell you that you are the one doing wrong; that
it's your responsibility to do everything you can to try and correct the situation. May I
remind you that Abraham gave Lot the choice, and the choice that Lot made is what led
to the destruction of his family.
So again, know this night a greater level of judgment has been released within my body.
You absolutely must cling to the hope of your salvation. You absolutely must, must cease
the compromise with that which is not truth. Do you hear me; I said you must do it.
Think of my Son. How many times was He challenged over His doctrine, yet He spoke
truth; how many people turned their backs on Him. And may I remind you, He went
after none of them. You see the Christianity that many of you have been taught is not the
kind of Christianity that my Son demonstrated. Remember, He said that He came to do
my works and my will and He said that the things He did were the things that I instructed
Him to do. And He said the things that He spoke were the things that He heard me speak.
He did not compromise, regardless of what it cost him.
And so here's what you must do. Again, cease compromising truth for the sake of
relationships. It will not always be easy, but I will be your strength and your comfort
during those times. And you must absolutely must cling to the hope of your salvation
and you must be willing to turn your back on everything that does not line up with my
Word.
For some of you, this is going to be extremely difficult because you have become
comfortable in compromise. But I say, you must examine yourself and correct what
needs to be corrected. You see, if I were the God that many people have preached me to
be I would already have stepped in and wiped out many thousands who are in my
kingdom because of the damage they are doing to other Christians through their
preaching and their teaching. And it pains me to see the way so many have been hurt, and
they don't even know it.
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But you, you're hearing this. You're going to have to make a choice. Stand strong in my
truth, reject compromise, reject doctrines of sand. Receive from me an ever increasing
outpouring of my anointing. For I honor truth with anointing. If you will do this, you are
going to begin to see. It will be slow at first, but it will come. You are going to begin to
see things described in the book of Acts that you have looked for. I say again, it will
come. So pursue me. Give me your heart. Give your mind. Give me your meditations and
let me work in you and then you make the choices to reject what has held you back and
grab a hold of what will take you forward and experience my glory.
AVOID COMFORT CHURCHES
20-041107-4
Watch out for those churches, which would make you feel good. Watch out for those
churches, which preach a gospel that soothes the feelings of people. Please go to my
Word, please go to my Word. Do you remember the outcome of the first sermon that was
preached on that day of Pentecost? Do you remember, do you remember the response of
the people? There was conviction, not comfort. Do you remember that? Do you
remember how that their hearts were burdened because of their condition, because of
their sin, and they cried out, what must we do? And what was the first thing they were
told to do? They were told to repent. They were told to repent.
But there are churches filled with people who are preaching and teaching for the purpose
of making those in my body and those in the world feel good about themselves. I am
sickened by these churches! They are not preaching truth. They are compromising the
message of the Gospel. There is no change emphasized in their spirit, but there is a
change emphasized in their mind in the way they think about themselves. But I would
have you know, I am after changed hearts.
Oh, Oh, the numbers that are going to stand accountable to me! Why do you flirt with
such doctrines? Why do you act as though it doesn't matter, when it does matter? Why
do you act as though I am not looking? Why do you act as though I give my approval on
these things? I do not! I do not! They say that they have heard from me. They say that
they speak for me, but they do not. They speak for the things they have created. They
speak to perpetuate what they believe is the message of the Gospel. Did not my Son say
that it is the message of the Gospel that would even turn family members against each
other. And yet these churches see no wrong in making people feel good.
Would you like to know how to feel good? Press into my presence and know the peace
that passes all understanding. It does not come from a church. It does not come from a
compromised, watered-down gospel. It does not come from the leaders in the church. It
comes from me. Beware of the churches that strive to make people feel comfortable.
The only place that you're going to find comfort is in my bosom. The only place that
you're going to find true comfort is before my throne of grace.
It is not easy to follow me because of the price that must be paid. Churches that have
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compromised the truth that they know have done so because they don't want to alienate
people. And they cannot see that the people have hearts that are not attuned to me. And
so, to keep them sitting in the chairs of their sanctuary, they refuse to confront them with
my Word.
I would say to you, go back and read the ministry of my Son. Read the ministry of my
servants Peter and Paul and James and others. Do you see compromise? Do you see
them sharing a message to make people feel good? What you see is a message of
correction. Oh, yes, they spoke of my love and they spoke of my compassion, but they
also spoke correction when the people began drifting away and compromising for the
sake of feel-good. Did I not say that there would be those with itching ears heaping to
themselves the preachers who would say what they wanted to hear? Did I not say that?
It is only because of my compassion that I have not dealt harshly with these churches and
their leaders.
But hear me now, I am angry! You should rejoice that I am love,for if I were not, oh
what you would see. Many of you have looked to other churches. You've thought, look
at that, look what they do, look what's going on there, that must be the way, they must be
doing it right. If you are satisfied with less than the truth and less than the fullness of the
Gospel, then go to those churches. If you are satisfied, if you don’t want to experience
my glory in a measurable level, go to those churches. For you see there are people whose
hearts are already there.
Many people do not understand these things. Many people struggle understanding why;
why this happens and why that happens; why would I speak like this. I would speak like
this in those churches if they would let me. But they won't let me. I've spoken to leaders
of some of these churches about what they are doing. They won't hear. They knew it was
me, but they do nothing about it. They see that the price would be too great. I have sent
people across their path to confront them over what they are doing. But they continue in
the direction that they think is best. They keep making people feel very good about
themselves.
There will be weeping there will be wailing and there will be gnashing of teeth in my
presence because people were led astray by feel good leaders and they never knew the
fullness of me in this life. Oh, they will not be cast out of my presence into eternal
damnation; but they will finally see what they had been missing all along. Do you think
that I am impressed by the numbers in those churches? Oh I am glad for the souls that
are brought into my kingdom. But do you think that I am impressed by the numbers?
They are numbers of people that feel good about themselves, but know nothing of me.
They have defined me by the books they have read. They have defined me with their
opinions shared in their little group sessions. But they don't know me, and they don’t
know how I have presented myself in my Word.
Here's the thing that should trouble you. There are many of them in those churches who,
if they were confronted with the Gospel that I want preached, would leave those churches
and never go back. It's because they have been trained to feel good about themselves. I
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can give you more joy, more peace, more comfort than you can know. But at the same
time, I want you conforming to the image of my Son, and conforming to the image of my
Son can be painful at times because it requires change
All of these churches out there, they're not requiring change in the heart. They're
encouraging people to simply get along with each other. They are preaching a message
of Christian compromise. Do you think that I accept the sin in people's lives and excuse
it by saying that's just how they are and that you need to pray for them? If these churches
would let me speak, I would say grow up, grow up, open your eyes; see me for who I am.
See me for what I can do in you. Experience my fullness. Stop listening to these voices
that speak without wisdom, these voices that speak without anointing, these voices that
speak without intimacy with me. There are very few churches that are truly doing what I
want them to do.
Think about what my Son said. Think about what happened. You see there are many,
many that preach a gospel of action. There are many in churches that teach a gospel of
“do”. And there should be action, and there should be “do”. My son had action. My son
did. My servant Paul, there was action, and he did; but what was the difference? The
difference was they knew who I am. They knew me and they had intimacy with me.
And the actions and “do” were birthed out of the intimacy. What they did was exactly
what I wanted them to do.
The Gospel is not simply about doing something. It is not simply about reaching out to
minister to those in need and touching their lives. Doing those things is not bad. And
those things should be done, but I want you growing in me. I don't want you to become
comfortable in what you're doing. I don't want you to feel good about yourself because
of your actions. What I want you to do is conform to the image of my Son. I want you to
know my heart. I want you to grow. I want you to be a reflection of me, in your action
and in your doing. Some of you have friends and family members that are involved in
some of these churches. Let my anointing be your shield. Don't let them bring you
down.
I have much to say. And I will be saying more in the days to come. But know this, the
only reason that I can speak these things in this place tonight is because there are hearts
prepared and ready to hear this. Many of you may have a tendency to view this as a long,
long word of rebuke. I want you to know, that it takes a certain level of spiritual maturity
to hear such a word. You are headed in the right direction. There are some of you that
you're standing on a rock and a part of your foot is standing on sand. But for the most
part, you are facing in the right direction.
Some of you, your progress is swift; and some your progress is slow because what you
are or are not doing. But for the most part you're facing in the right direction and for that
I commend you. I am pleased with that. You be encouraged. Oh, be encouraged tonight!
Don't stop, don't stop, because there are people out there who someday are going to come
to some of you and they are going to see you as their only hope for true genuine change
in their walk with me. And because of your walk with me, I will be able to work through
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you and touch their lives and help them.
So don’t stop. Don't stop where you are, keep going. Keep going, keep going further and
further into me. It is people like you that are my only hope in the world. So don’t stop.
Keep going, keep going, keep walking deeper into my glory and, oh, the things that await
you.
So be encouraged this night. You're part of the few. And the path you are on is getting
narrower and narrower. But after all, my Son did speak of these things did he not? So
rejoice this night that I would look upon you and see you ready for things like this, see
you ready for admonitions and exhortations of this nature. For there are not that many
churches wherein I could say these things. And I would say this; you bless me with your
worship. Oh, how you bless me with your worship. I take joy in the times when you get
together to worship me because I know what is headed in my direction. So again, you
bless me with your worship.
BUILD YOUR HOUSE
20-041123
I have said in my Word that I'm working in you to will and to do of my good pleasure.
Now, I would like you to think of a house, a house that is being built. I would like you to
think of this house being built from the ground up. This house first has to have a very
strong and very firm foundation on which it can be built. And this foundation must be
able to support the structure that's been constructed. And as this house is being built, the
floor is laid, the walls are raised, you have the frame, you have the rooms that are walled
in and the end result is a house wherein people can live.
Now think about when the day comes that the house is complete and the people are able
to move in. Do they move only part of what they have in the house and leave some of the
furniture outside? No, everything they have, everything about them is moved into that
house and that house becomes a dwelling place of who they are, and what they have.
Again I have said that I'm working in you to will and to do my good pleasure, but I would
want you to know that I do not construct the house wherein I dwell. You see, you are the
ones who build the place, wherein I dwell. Have I not said in my word that you build
your selves up on your most holy faith by praying in the Holy Ghost? Have I not said in
my word that you edify your selves by praying in the Spirit? You see, you must build the
place, wherein I dwell. The foundation is laid the moment that you accept my Son Jesus
Christ because He is the foundation on which your structure can be built. And I have
even spoken of this in First Corinthians chapter 3.
However, there are many people who have been using very shoddy building material to
construct this house. The foundation is firm but what they're using to build upon the
foundation is very weak. It can be damaged. It can fall. But I have said in my Word that if
you will build your lives with my Word, with the things I've said in my Word, that the
structure you build will be a structure that will not fall down. That is the structure
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wherein I dwell.
Now the houses that are built, when I move into them - just as people move into a house
and they bring the furniture in one room at a time and eventually everything about who
they are and what they have is in that house - the same thing is true in the realm of the
spirit. As you build a house - when it becomes firm, when it becomes ready for
habitation - I begin to move in. And bit by bit, I move more of myself in. And as much as
you have that house built, as much as it is habitable for everything I am and everything I
have, that is as much of me that I can move in.
Now the goal of this - I've already told you in my Word - the goal is that you become
vessels fit for my glory and my honor. The more that your vessel is fit, the more of my
glory that is going to dwell within you. For have I not said that it is Christ in you the
hope of glory? However, there are many who have been besieged by what they see on
the outside. They have looked at the lives of other people and have come to the
conclusion that those people are constructing vessels that are going to be filled with
glory.
Because of things that these people have said, there has been a deception; a deception that
has deceived many. And this deception has caused many to believe that there are vessels
wherein great volumes of my glory has been deposited or that more of my glory is being
deposited. But I would have you know that you cannot go by these impressions, for has
not my Son said to you that the tree will bear the fruit and that you will know the tree by
the fruit it bears? I say anyone, anyone can put on a show for man. But I look beyond the
external to the internal.
There are those among you this day, they are building houses wherein my glory cannot
reside. More and more rooms in those houses are being filled, being finished. But there
are some, they have a structure on a foundation but they are limiting the amount of me
and my glory which can occupy that structure. They've reached a certain point in their
walk with me, and for all intents and purposes, they have stopped. They have become
distracted by things external. They have become distracted by other situations and
circumstances and they have allowed themselves to put a hold on the construction. In
some cases, they have actually torn down support walls that could have contained my
glory. They’ve gone backwards. This is happening all over, but there are those all over
this world who are building structures wherein my glory can be contained, vessels of
honor, vessels of glory. These are the people through whom I'm going to be able to
work.
The stage is being set for great offense in my church. There are those who are on the
right path, but they've stopped; some have regressed. Because of this they have allowed
their emotions to dominate more than what they realize. They have become prime targets
for offense. If they hear words of correction, words of admonition, their immediate
response that they will feel on the inside is to be upset at what they're hearing because
they are convinced they are beyond this.
But I am telling you this day if you will do what you need to do, what I have shown you
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in my Word, to continue building the structure that is habitable for me and my glory.
You're going to experience more of me than you ever have. It will come from the inside
out, and I will be able to use you in ways that you have not yet imagined. And there are
few, few in my church that are like this, very few.
But those, who will do what they know to do, I will be able to use them. Remember what
my Son said, “I stand at the door and knock.” It is true that I call the lost to my Son. But
it is also true that I knock on the heart door of those who are in my church, asking them
to let me in, to let me do what I can do. But they must prepare the way. You see, your
religion has taught you that I will just do these things. Oh how you have been deceived.
You have been taught that I'll move sovereignty to deposit my glory into a vessel. These
people that have told you these things, that have preached these kinds of messages, have
led so many to believe this. There is a day of chastisement awaiting them. But I say unto
you, do not listen to those words. For I will not sovereignty deposit anything in to you
that you do not receive for me. You must prepare the vessel. I already have the glory to
fill the vessel.
Consider the tires on your car: If the tires have holes it matters not how much air you put
in them because they are not able to contain the air. But if you patched those holes then
the tires will be able to contain all the air you put in. Likewise, I have all the glory that
you could ever contain. But the vessel must be constructed. As it is, more and more of my
glory will be poured into you.
Now I say this to encourage you and to challenge you to examine your own life. There
are some of you here this day who have allowed things to slip. I say it is not too late.
These things can be corrected. Stop letting feelings, the emotions, the conditions and
circumstances of other people, influence you. Stop letting these things cloud your mind
and your judgment. Think of me as the only person who is truly the most valuable in
your life. For you see I am the only one who can work the spiritual work that needs to be
done.
So be encouraged and be challenged. Examine yourself and make a decision do you want
more of my glory. And if you do, it is there for you. But you must build a house. And if
you build it, I will fill it. I will fill it. No matter who you are, no matter where you have
come from, I will fill it.
WALK OUT OF CONFUSION
20-041212
You have been walking in confusion for many years. He is going to minister to you
today. And you will receive from him, what he is going to give you. Then, today will
mark the beginning of you walking out of that confusion. He said…
Walking in this confusion is what has led to a lot of the problems that you have had;
things that have come up over the years in church. My intention is to lead you out of all
of that, and to bring stability into your life and into your walk with me. Listen closely
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this day to how I will minister to you. And if you receive from me, then today will truly
mark the beginning, a new beginning, in your walk with me.
WORSHIP DRAWS YOU IN
20-041219-1
Your worship is a step in the direction of my presence. Your worship is as a conveyor
belt that will draw you into me. Your worship is something that not even the angels can
duplicate. For you see, the angels do not have me as their Savior so they cannot worship
me as their savior, but you can.
There are many who have dismissed the value of worship. There are many who have
discounted what worship can do. I would have you think of the songs that you sing
during this season of my birth. You sing “O Come Let Us Adore Him.” You sing “Hail
the Heaven Born Prince.” You sing about worship, you sing “Gloria in Excelsis Deo.”
You sing so many songs during the season of my birth that are actually instructing you to
worship me.
Now, I would challenge you this day. Pay close attention to what you sing and receive
instruction from yourself. For as you sing “O Come Let Us Adore Him,” you should
adore me. As you sing about praising me and worshiping me, you should do that. Pay
attention to what you sing and practice what you are instructing yourself to do and you
will find the place in me that you have longed to experience;. for there is a place in me
that can only be experienced through worship.
If you will worship, you will find that place. And for those who discover it, they are
going to experience a dimension of me that will go beyond their wildest expectations.
Worship yourself into the deepest level of my glory that you possibility can. Worship
yourself into the place of my presence. Let your worship be that thing that brings you in.
You worship me, you will find me.
GOD CELEBRATES OUR NEW BIRTH
20-041219-2
This is the season you celebrate my birth. Much is made over my birth. Much is said;
and yes, my birth is very important. But I was born into the world with the life of the
Father; you were not. Just as you celebrate and rejoice to recognize the day of my birth, I
want you to know that where I am, there is also rejoicing. But it is not over my birth; it is
over the moment that you accepted me as your savior and you became born.
For you see, I have always existed. But until you became born again, you did not exist
with me. So think about the celebration, think about the joy, think about the parties, think
about all the things that you do in this season; all the happiness, all the excitement, and
magnify that beyond your imagination, for that is what we feel in heaven when you come
to be born again. You celebrate my birth, but I want you to know, we celebrate yours.
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ANOINTING TO SERVE
20-041219-03
Here is what I’m seeing and hearing, like there is, well, like a blanket I guess, being
released. And it is like this thing is resting on people. And the Lord says,
I am going to reward your diligence and your faithfulness tonight. And I am going to lay
upon you another layer of my anointing and glory. When you leave this place tonight
you will carry it with you.
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